SHINZELLE SAFARIS – KRUGER PARK OVERNIGHT SAFARI ITINERARY

ARRIVAL: Johannesburg to Kruger Park
Upon arrival at the airport you will be greeted by your transfer, you will be
transferred by road from Johannesburg / Nelspruit airports (flights
straight into Kruger can be arranged to maximise safari and game drive
time on the first and last day). Upon arrival at the Kruger Park gate you
will be greeted by your Dedicated Professional Field Guide who will
interpret the African bush for you on each game drive by open safari
vehicle.
From here you will experience your first afternoon game drive
in the Kruger Park, where your knowledgeable, passionate and
experienced field guide will share every detail of the wildlife you
encounter. Game Drive will end at a main rest camp inside the
Kruger Park where our friendly hospitality team will welcome
you with snacks and refreshments. After being acquainted with
your accommodation, and dining area, dinner is served buffet
style under the African stars in a boma / bush dinner style set
up in the campsite. A scrumptious selection of African inspired dishes will be served at every meal time.

FULL DAY: Itinerary (Morning – Afternoon)
Every full day on safari begins as the sun peaks over the horizon each morning. Our professional catering
team will prepare tea, coffee, pastry and cereals to enjoy before
departing on our early morning game drive.
We exit the camp gates in an open safari vehicle, with your dedicated
professional field guide as soon as they open in search of all the
treasures Kruger has around every corner, from the pygmy kingfisher to
the giant African elephant or even the big cats of Kruger like Lion or
Leopard.
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FULL DAY: Itinerary (Morning – Afternoon)
After our morning drive you will return to camp mid- morning,
where our catering team will have a wholesome and tasty
English style buffet brunch ready and waiting for you.
Down-time will be spent in camp during the hottest time of the
day; you can choose to go for a walk, browse the camp shop,
have a swim in the camp pool or even
enjoy an afternoon siesta.
In the late afternoon we gather for high tea made up of refreshing lemonade and
ice tea with an assortment of finger sandwiches to fill the gap.

FULL DAY: Itinerary (Afternoon – Evening)
After high tea and relaxation, we head out on our afternoon game drive as
always by open safari vehicle, in search of Africa’s big 5, and who knows,
we might be lucky enough to spot one of the little 5 too.
During your game drive your guide will set up sundowners in the bush
where we can enjoy the warm golden glow of the African sun setting over
the savannah. We then continue our game drive until the sun sinks beneath the skyline.
Dinner will be expertly prepared once again in the camp. After dinner we will
enjoy a glass of wine together around the warm crackling glow of the
campfire before turning in for the night.
(The same itinerary is repeated each full day of your package. Meals work on
a rotating menu to ensure variety.)
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DEPARTURE: Kruger Park to OR Tambo Airport
On your final day of safari, we will again rise together with the bush, enjoy tea, coffee, pastry and cereals
before we depart on your final game drive.
After the morning drive, brunch will be served before we head out to the Kruger Park gate or the airport.
You will be met by your transfer company who will transport
you to your next destination with a wealth of new and
unforgettable experiences fresh in your memory.

OPTIONAL ARRIVAL: Panoramic Tour
Turn your transfer into a road trip and experience the breath taking views
and landscapes on the panoramic tour of the Blyde River Canyon in
Mpumalanga on your way from Johannesburg to the Kruger Park.
You will remain in your air-conditioned mini bus / transfer vehicle ready
to take you on your panoramic
tour. You will visit the scenic and
magnificent, Three Rondavels, Lowveld View, Bourkes Luck
Potholes, Gods Window and the Pinnacle before heading off to
Skukuza Rest Camp where you will begin your overnight safari
experience in the Kruger Park.
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The Shinzelle Safaris Experience
Shinzelle Safaris understands the needs of our clients seeking to add
value to their guest experience by offering the best solution available
for activities in the Lowveld.
As the Big 5 is top of mind for most travellers to our region we have
designed our Safari Experiences to maximise your exposure and
enhance your experience when visiting the Kruger National Park with
Shinzelle Safaris.
We aim to do this through a combination of passionate, knowledgeable
and ethical Field Guides who understand their guests needs and
expectations and carries out their duties with our company vision in
mind at all times which is to share Kruger with the World.
Our Professional catering team has just as much passion for good
food as they do the wildlife that surrounds them while they create
their magic, our Head Chef has taken every effort to ensure the
freshest local ingredients are used to create the most delightful
traditional menu options.
Because great food goes hand in hand with an unforgettable day
in the bush

